ITS Major Initiatives – FY21 Q1-Q2

**Academic and Faculty Support**
- LOCUS Enhancements (4)
- Customer Relationship Management (CRM) System Evaluation for SON
- Faculty Review/Administration Solution (Interfolio)
- LUC Dynamic Faculty Database
- Review and Evaluate Proposed Research Administration Solutions

**Student Technology Support**
- EAB Navigate Phase II
- LOCUS Fluid Page Rollouts
- Learning Portfolio Updates (Digication Phase II)
- Sakai v20 Upgrade

**Administrative Initiatives**
- COVID-19 Related Projects (12)
- Lawson/Kronos Enhancements (5)
- Advancement/Development (3)
- Space and Asset Mgmt System - Phase II
- T4 Sitemanager Upgrade

**Infrastructure**
- Campus Construction Initiatives (8)
- Information Security Program (6)
- IT Disaster Recovery (6)
- LDE Foundation: Collaboration and Security (8)
- Paciolan Athletic Ticketing Replacement for Neulion
- Replacement of LUC’s Storage Area Network

**Continuous Service Development**
- Business Intelligence/Data Warehouse (13)
- Enterprise Content Management (5)
- LDE Transformation: Digital Assistant/Chatbots (6)
- HSC Technology Discovery & Alignment (3)